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Everyone thinks the Gospel of John has the most beautiful and profound opening 
sentences in scripture - “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God.”  It is strikingly beautiful prose and contains with 
profound truths about God and Jesus.  But the gospel writer Mark does not get 
enough credit for his introductory sentences.  Mark, we believe is the oldest gospel 
written and used as a primary text for Matthew and Luke.  We don’t know exactly 
who wrote Mark but probably it was not someone who was a disciple of Jesus.  
Stylistically, it seems as though Mark is less literate than perhaps the other gospel 
writers and certainly less poetic than John.  Yet still Mark knew what he was doing 
and crafted an extremely important account of the life and work of Jesus Christ.  In 
some ways, if you are looking for just a pretty straightforward account of Jesus’ life 
then Mark is your gospel.  And Mark’s begins with strong and profound words in 
chapter one verse one.  “The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God.”  It sounds more like a title at first glance.  We often rush through this line to 
get to the interesting parts about wild John the Baptist and to meet the grown up 
Jesus.  But let’s pause here with Mark 1:1 – the earliest sentence in all of the gospels.  
“The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.”   
 
George Buttrick, the great Harvard teacher of preachers, used to say that every 
preacher, just before entering the pulpit, should think, “I have wonderful news to 
tell these people.”  This is how Mark starts his story – by teeing up the remarkable 
good news he is about to share.  But the word used for good news here in the Greek 
is not just good news like, “good news the rain has stopped” or even “good news the 
cancer has not spread.”  This is good news as in hugely remarkable and fantastic 
news of historic proportions.  Most uses of this word for good news in Greek are 
militaristic in context.  They speak of the good news of a military victory.  One 
scholar even says the best literal translation of this word would be “good news of 
victory from the battlefield.”  Good news – we won the war!  And that is how Mark 
begins. 
 
You can imagine the reaction of the American people when President Truman over 
the radio airwaves on May 8th, 1945 said, “This is a solemn but a glorious hour…the 
forces of Germany have surrendered to the United Nations.  The flags of freedom fly 
all over Europe.”  This is kind of good news, Mark is talking about.  The news people 
had waited for, had wept for, had prayed for.  Mark says, “The beginning of the good 
news”…was Jesus Christ who, Mark pointed out, was the Son of God.  When Jesus 
arrived, the good news was delivered; the battle would be won.  It is a front-page 
newspaper headline material.  This was a new era.  The victory in the battle over sin 
and death began with the arrival of Jesus Christ.  The birth of Jesus was the 
beginning of the end – for God had revealed God’s self in a form we could recognize.  
God coming down to earth is known to us as the incarnation and saying it was good 
news understates it quite a bit.   
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Rev. Michael Lindvall – pastor of Brick Presbyterian Church, in New York City – uses 
an historical example to explain this “God Came Down to Us” reality: “In the center 
of … London lies Trafalgar Square. It remembers the Battle of Trafalgar, one of the 
great naval battles of history, a battle fought in … 1805. It pitted the combined 
French and Spanish fleet of Napoleon against the British under the command of a 
man who was already the most beloved of all British heroes, Admiral Nelson. The 
British defeated the French and Spanish. The event was a turning point in the wars, 
but Nelson was killed in the battle. His body was returned to England and buried in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. They erected a towering monolith at the center of Trafalgar 
Square in honor of Nelson. And at the top of the column they placed a statue of the 
great man. But the statue was so high that Nelson was invisible from the ground; 
you could see nothing of him “up there;” he was lost in the heavens. So they did the 
only thing they could do. They brought Nelson down here. In 1948, an exact replica 
of the statue at the top of the tower was placed at eye level right in the middle of 
Trafalgar Square.”  
 
The beginning of the good news happened when God came down here – to eye level 
so that we could know God through someone we could see.  It is the most outlandish 
idea for inserting God’s self into history but in God’s wisdom, it was the only way it 
could work.  For in Jesus Christ, we could come to know God’s divinity and learn 
how to do God’s will through Christ’s humanity.  Mark’s gospel is a good news tale.  
Mark helps us learn about Jesus of Nazareth – fully God, yet fully human, born for 
each of us that we might come to know our Creator and be saved by God’s great love 
for us.  That is the good news of this holy season we are in. 
 
Advent is this surreal time when we are supposed to ponder the holy mysteries of 
God’s incarnation – the Word made flesh – the good news of Jesus Christ.  Yet how 
are we supposed to ponder these mysteries right now – in December?  Now is not a 
good time for such things – because we have holiday parties and children’s concerts, 
we have obligatory gifts to buy for mailmen and piano teachers, we have fundraisers 
to complete, we traditions to maintain, we have to decorate and bake, and the 
Christmas cards to send.  And December is not a good time because our children are 
stressed out and over tired and they just need some quiet time at home, and our 
marriages are strained and we just need more hours in the day for each other, and 
our parents are aging and we wonder how many Christmas’s we will have with them 
and we would like some quality time together.  December is not a good time because 
our jobs are taxing, and because it is year-end, and because it is Washington.  
December is not a good time because we have financial struggles, and health 
concerns, and unrealized dreams that keep our minds plenty busy already.  So while 
we would love the chance to sit and pray and marvel, at just one verse of Mark’s 
gospel with all of its richness and meaning – well it is just not going to happen, to be 
honest. 
 
It is not going to happen for us and it was not going to happen for the people who 
were listening to John the Baptist preach either.  John was preaching to people who 
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had left their lives in the city of Jerusalem and traveled miles and miles to go into the 
wilderness in order to hear what this crazed preacher had to say – because they 
were wanting to hear some good news.  The people in the time of John the Baptist 
were as riddled with sin and darkness and heartbreak as we are and so they were 
looking for something or someone to help.  With all of the stories floating around 
John the Baptist, they thought he might have some good news or he might be the 
good news.   
 
But John was only pointing them in the right direction saying, “One who is more 
powerful than I is coming after me.”  Just as the prophets had been saying for 
generations – John said that a Savior was coming and they should prepare the way 
in the wilderness and making straight a path in the desert.  And yet John the 
Baptist’s congregation was no more able to do those things than we are.  We cannot 
straighten the paths or make the rough places plain.  And that is why we need God.  
We need a Savior.  Perhaps all of the complexity and the pressure of this season 
make us realize all the more our need for God’s grace, God’s presence, and God’s 
unconditional love.  We can’t do it all.  We can’t get this right.  We can’t prepare the 
way.  Try as we might, we can’t make the valleys low and the rough places plain.  
And so we simply must pray the prayer of our fellow weary travelers who mutter 
under our breath, “Come, Lord Jesus.” 
 
And he does.  Jesus comes to us when we are broken and angry and weary and 
stressed and poor and lonely and hurting and estranged and full of sin.  That is when 
God comes and that is the good news that arrived at Christmas.  The beginning of 
the good news was the arrival of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.  That is a profound 
start to the Christian story – the earliest sentence written in all of the gospels is not 
about a nice cuddly baby but rather about a victory won.  Jesus Christ, is the Son of 
God, and He came down to earth for us.  We cannot truly comprehend the extent of 
that good news but at Christmas we try to simply accept this gift.  A gift we are 
unprepared and unworthy to receive and that is exactly why God send Him in the 
first place. 
 
Amen. 
 
 


